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heila Smeltzer, owner of A+ Pro Window
Cleaning in Holden Beach, NC, believes that
being a woman in the window cleaning industry
has clear advantages.
“When a woman starts speaking technically,
people listen,” she explains. “When a woman bids
a job, there is a certain level of trust. When a
woman shows up to actually clean their property,
there is a level of comfort.” And as a woman,
Smeltzer has taken the once-failing company
she married into and turned it into an industry
powerhouse, with over 1,000 customers.

“Ski Bum” turned CEO

A mid-western girl from just west of Chicago,
Smeltzer and a friend “high tailed it to Colorado”
three days after high school graduation. There she
attended Colorado State University and ultimately
became a ski – “well, actually snowboard” – bum
for about six years in the mid 1990s.
“I look back on these years and realize the jobs
I had there groomed me for being successful in
my company today,” she said. These jobs included
sales at a high-end men’s clothing retailer, a
laborer at Summit Landscaping, and a dog sled/
snowmobile tour guide at Good Times Adventure
Tours in Breckenridge, Colorado. “The handson style of catering to my customers’ needs,
along with sales to mostly high-end clientele,
have played a huge role in my ability to build
relationships with my customers, sell the jobs,
and facilitate the work promised.”
In 1999, Smeltzer moved to NC with her new
husband, who had been in the window cleaning

industry for 15 years. She explained that while
she could not save her struggling marriage, she
did save her failing business. In 2006, Smeltzer
incorporated and became one-hundred-percent
owner of A+ Pro Window Cleaning, Inc.
“The work was grueling,” as just she and her
one surviving employee operated from a single
black Toyota Tacoma “loaded with two pressure
washers, stacked with ladders and equipment,
humping it every day trying to earn back the
patronage of over 100 customers.”
Today, A+ Pro is made of professional
window cleaners who offer a number of
complimentary services such as pressure
washing, gutter cleaning, high or specialized
interior cleaning, vinyl enclosures, glass
restoration, concrete sealing, deck restoration,
hurricane storm panel manipulation, and even
a few janitorial accounts.
And, A+ Pro is comprised mostly of women.
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knowing that if all went bust, I would survive
and could ultimately single-handedly manage
all operations in my company and keep my
kids clothed and in school.”
The two men on staff handle most of the
32-feet and higher jobs, gutter cleaning and
pressure washing. The men are also trained
to do interior work, such as windows and
chandeliers “with detail.” Smeltzer adds that
A+ Pro’s diverse staff allows her “to place the
perfect crew to each job’s needs.”
And her customers seem to love working
with her team of women. “If you asked my
customers which crew they would prefer to
clean their windows, hands down they prefer
the women. From interior work to accessing
high clerestory windows outside, they always
comment about it being done by a woman! “
Finding Staff
Smeltzer has always been an athlete, a
factor that she says helps her do her job.
About five years ago, she joined her local parks
and recreation’s softball league, which is where
she found several of her staff members.
“Players would occasionally ask if I was
hiring, and although I was leery of bringing
teammates on, I realized that I already knew
their families, temperament, dedication,
timeliness, and work ethic from playing ball
with them, not to mention they had physical
capabilities to facilitate our work,” she adds.
Four out of seven A+ Pro employees are ball
players, so she chose to sponsor a team. “The
experience has opened numerous networking
opportunities, as well as promoting teamwork
and camaraderie into my company.”
Smeltzer recognizes that while her staff
consists mostly of women, it is certainly not
a job for everyone. Her advice to any woman
looking to enter the industry is to “get a
realistic view” by attending either the quarterly
high-rise or residential IWCA (International
Window Cleaning Association) safety training
seminars. “The seminar will give them a clear
understanding of the challenges that will be
experienced in the field and also how to safely
address and maneuver their challenge.”
Smeltzer attended her first safety training
in Nashville, Tennessee, at the 2008 IWCA
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convention. “I apply these OSHA safety
standards in every employee training and every
move I make on a job. If a woman is able to
ascertain this component of the industry, she
will dominate.”
IWCA involvement hasn’t stopped with
training for Smeltzer, however, as she is in the
final season of her three-year Board term. She
also serves on their glass education committee
and residential council. She is also a member
of her local chamber of commerce, and is or
has been a member of the Power Washers
of North America (PWNA), Master Window
Cleaners of North America (MwoNA), and
the Association of United Window Cleaners
(AUWC).
“From my first IWCA convention and serving
on the Board of Directors, to National Cleaning
Expos, and even smaller networking events
regionally and locally, I have always found
that the folks in our industry are business
minded, active, creative, and professional,” she
adds. “The relationships built are priceless.
Communicating with professionals around
the country who are doing the same as I am
every day makes me feel like I am part of a
greater community that I tend to forget about
in the everyday grind. This is why attending
these events keeps us innovative as business
owners.”
Putting Customers First
While Smeltzer is proud of her staff, her
company and her industry, it is A+ Pro’s
customers that she holds dearest. “Many of
my customers are now longtime friends,” she
says. “I am grateful for their trusting in my
service, as a woman, and holding the key to my
success. I could have never unlocked the door
without these customers!”
And it’s customer satisfaction that makes
her job worthwhile. She loves following up
with her customers to ask them how her crew
performed for them. “Their reply is something
like ‘They did an excellent job and they were
very professional,’” she concludes. “Wow! I love
that conversation! I also love the relationships
that I have built with my customers over the
years. I love that I have grown to feel more like
their peer and not their laborer.”
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Fall Deals on Hot Water Pressure Washers
Hot Water Power Washer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Includes hose reel

2500 psi, 3.8 gpm
230v, 1ph motor - Diesel heated
Adjustable temperature, up to 250ºF
Full pressure soap injection
Rustproof stainless frame and panels
Wheel kit
Stainless hose reel

$3595

Save over $2100

Promotion ends December 31
Hot Water Mobile Wash Skid
•
•
•
•
•
•

3500 psi, 3.5 gpm
Twin cylinder gas engine - Diesel heated
Adjustable temperature, up to 250ºF
Steel Pro-Tect-It frame
Rustproof stainless panels
13” 4-wheel kit included

$3995

Save over $2600

Available at your local Hydro Tek distributor thru 12/31/12. Ask for the Harvest Special.
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free freight to distributor
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Call 800-27-HYDRO or visit www.hydrotek.us to find a distributor near you.
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